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Introduction
This article is the first of a series that explore the
potential of chemistry as an efficient tool for historical
research. Basic chemical principles such as the
stoichiometry of chemical reactions provide the historian
with a powerful tool to judge the reliability of archival
records and interpret better the historiography of events
that relate directly to processes of production based
on chemical reactions. Chemical mass balances have
determined both revenue streams and environmental
consequences in the past.
A very appropriate case study to apply this approach is the first industrial scale chemical process to
have caused a global economic impact. The application
of mercury amalgamation to extract silver from the ores
of the Hispanic New World during the Early Modern
Era was a complete break in technique and scale from
all previous methods used to extract silver around the
world. Until the middle of the sixteenth century all refining methods applied in Europe to refine silver ores were
lead-based: smelting of argentiferous lead or liquation of
silver-bearing copper ores (1). In the Hispanic New World
initial smelting with lead would be overshadowed by the
industrial scale amalgamation of silver ores. During 250
years over 120,000 metric tons (t) of mercury would be
lost to the environment through a combination of physical
and chemical pathways. This article will use the chemistry of the reactions that occur during the amalgamation of

silver ores to identify and quantify the different mercury
loss vectors that resulted from the amalgamation process
as practiced in the Hispanic New World.

The Scale of Anthropogenic Emissions of
Mercury in the New World
From 1521 to 1810 Spain produced nearly 69% of
the total world output of silver from its mines in New
Spain (present day Mexico) and in the Vice-Royalty of
Peru (present day Peru and Bolivia). During this period
there was no other non-Hispanic major silver production in the New World (2). The global economic impact
of these exports of silver to Europe and China during
the Early Modern Era has received wide coverage in
the historiography of this period (3). The same cannot
be said regarding the collateral damage to the health of
the indigenous people and to the environment, suffered
as a consequence of the scale of the use of mercury in
the silver extraction process. To quote Richards: “the
true environmental costs of silver have not been fully
explored or acknowledged by scholars” (4). In the early
1530s Spain began its large scale processing of silver ore
deposits mainly from New Spain and some ten years later
from the area around Potosí (present day Bolivia) (5).
Smelting with lead was the refining method used in
the early stages, but as of the mid 1550s in New Spain and
the early 1570s in Potosí, amalgamation with mercury
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was implemented, although it never managed to displace
completely the use of smelting techniques. The intensive
use of mercury to amalgamate silver ores in the New
World led to a total loss of at least 1,253,702 quintales
(57,670 t) of mercury in New Spain from 1558 to 1810,
and of 1,386,950 quintales (63,800 t) in Peru from 1571
to 1810. The total losses of mercury to the environment
thus amount to at least 121,470 t over a period of just over
250 years, an annual average of at least 486 t (6). This
total represents the lower limit of the losses of mercury
to the environment, as mercury by-products or elemental
mercury, during transport, storage and amalgamation
in all the mining regions of the Spanish colonies in the
New World and their vicinity, without taking into account
contraband or losses of mercury at the mercury mine of
Huancavelica in present day Peru. It is a scale of yearly
mercury losses only observed in modern times on a much
wider geographical scale, though not for a continuous
period of over two centuries. Anthropogenic mercury
emissions registered for whole continents in the year
2000 were North America 146 t, South America 92 t
and Europe and Russia 248 t. On a country level, China
was the largest contributor in the year 2000 with 605 t,
followed by South Africa with 257 t (7).
The environmental implications of historical mercury loss on the global depositions of mercury were reviewed initially by Nriagu, who estimated total emissions
of mercury in the New World related to the production of
silver at 126,000 t between 1570 and 1820, and assumed
that up to 65 percent of the mercury would have been
released directly to the atmosphere, with 10 percent lost
during transport and 25 percent during washing or lost
in the solid wastes of the process. According to Nriagu,
this magnitude of airborne emissions of mercury has
contributed to the present high background concentrations of mercury on a global scale (8). Camargo has
also worked on the assumption that most of the silverrelated mercury emissions in this period were by direct
volatilization to the atmosphere at different stages of the
amalgamation process. He proposes that 75 percent of
his projection of 117,000 t of mercury consumed in the
production of silver between 1570 and 1820 would have
been lost through volatilization, the rest through losses
during transport, losses in water waste and other residues.
However, Camargo argues that due to the time elapsed
the majority of these airborne emissions will have been
sequestered mainly as marine sediments so that very little
background trace remains in the atmosphere at present
(9). More recently Strode, Jaeglé and Selin also assume
that 60 percent of mercury used in historical mining
activities was released directly into the atmosphere (10).
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The most recent published research on the environmental
history of silver extraction in the New World by Hagan et
al. and Robins is a collaborative effort between scientists
and historians, using computer modelling to establish the
environment impact of projected mercury concentration
levels around the historical mining sites of Potosí (silver)
and Huancavelica (mercury). Hagan et al. base their
projections on the assumption that 85% of mercury was
lost via air emissions of elemental mercury vaporized
directly into the atmosphere (11).
In order to achieve a comprehensive accounting of
the different paths by which these amounts of mercury
found their way to the environment it is necessary to start
by reviewing the basics of the chemistry of amalgamation
and combining this information with quantitative data
obtained from primary historical sources. Silver ores can
contain both native silver and silver compounds such as
silver sulfide and silver chlorides. Mercury only forms an
amalgam with elemental silver, not with the compounds.
What makes amalgamation of silver ores completely
different from the apparently analogous amalgamation
of gold is the fact that mercury plays a double role in
the former. On the one hand it is a chemical reagent
that forms native silver and calomel by reducing the
fraction of silver chloride present in the amalgamation
mix. On the other hand it also acts to form the physical
mix with the elemental silver that is called an amalgam,
and as such is the fraction of mercury that is potentially
recoverable from every cycle of the process. The aim
of this exercise is to quantify the partition of mercury
between these two roles.

Mercury Loss During Amalgamation of
Silver Ores
The richest of the silver ores of the Hispanic New
World were called tacana or machacado, native silver
that could be worked directly with a hammer. Then
came the pacos or colorados, the silver ores closest
to the surface that contained silver chloride and some
native silver, and finally negrillos, the deepest ores
made up mainly of silver sulfide and silver sulfosalts
(12). Wherever possible the ores with native silver were
smelted with lead, not amalgamated. One of the earliest
detailed accounts, from 1585, describes how the initial
amalgamation process consisted in adding salt and
mercury to a slurry of finely ground silver ore and water
which was then heated in vats for six days. Once the
amalgamation master decided the mercury had absorbed
all the silver present in the ore (the step that required
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the greatest skill of all) the slurry would be washed so
that the lighter material could be entrained by the water
and the heavier liquid amalgam stayed in the bottom of
the vat. It was then squeezed through a cloth so that the
excess liquid mercury was recovered at this stage. The
remaining solid amalgam, called a pella, was then heated
in closed containers to separate the silver metal from the
mercury, which was recycled (13).
The first major change in the traditional amalgamation
recipe was the addition of ground iron filings around 1587
as reported for Potosí, which was found to reduce the
consumption of mercury. By the early 1600s the need to
start refining the deeper negrillos which were replacing
the more superficial pacos led to the implementation of
an amalgamation recipe that now required a prior roasting
of the ore and the addition of roasted copper pyrites (the
magistral, composed mainly of copper sulfates, though
roasted iron pyrites could also be used) to the traditional
amalgamation mix of mercury, water and salt. In peak
years major mining centres like Potosí could process
nearly 700 t of silver ore in each operational day (14).
From the earliest reports it is stated that mercury was
lost during the amalgamation process, even though the
exact cause for the losses was initially unknown. Amalgamation lore held to the notion that one unit of weight of
mercury was consumed for every unit of silver extracted.
Any additional mercury consumed was due to the physical loss of mercury during operations (15). Sonneschmidt
in 1804 recognizes the dual role of mercury and mentions
the formation of “sweet mercury” (calomel), as a result
of reactions between mercury and the muriatic acid he
believed was formed during amalgamation, as well as by
the reduction of the silver chloride (16). In his detailed
study of Mexican silver mining published in 1843, Saint
Clair Duport refers to Sonneschmidt’s work and refers
to the formation of a chloride of mercury both from
the reduction of silver chloride and from the reaction
between mercury and the copper chloride he states is
formed from copper sulfate and sodium chloride during the amalgamation of silver ores (17). In his classic
work on the metallurgy of silver, Percy in 1880 deals at
length with experiments carried out on the conversion of
silver sulfide to silver chloride in the presence of cupric
chloride, water, sodium chloride and oxygen. He also
comments on the reduction of silver chloride to elemental
silver in the presence of sodium chloride in solution along
with mercury or iron. On the subject of amalgamation he
states “a large portion of the mercury used is supposed
to be converted into calomel” (18).
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Chemical Reactions for the Amalgamation
of Silver Ores
Johnson and Whittle’s work is the latest contribution
based on actual laboratory experiments, and they
postulate an oxidative chloride leaching since they find
no major quantities of copper sulfide produced during
amalgamation. The silver sulfides (the negrillos) are
first converted into silver chloride in the presence of
chloride (common salt) and Cu(II) ions (from copper
magistral) (19):
Ag2S(s) + 2 Cu2+(aq) + 8 Cl–(aq) →

2 AgCl(s) + 2 [CuCl3]2–(aq) + S(s)

[1]

Then mercury reduces the silver chlorides either
originally present or produced from the silver sulfides
to elemental silver, which in turn is amalgamated by the
excess mercury present in the recipe. These two steps are
condensed into the following equation (19):
(n + 2) Hg(l) + 2 AgCl(s) →
Ag2Hgn(l) + Hg2Cl2(s)			

[2]

Ag2Hgn corresponds to the formula for the liquid
amalgam. The elemental sulfur (S) that is produced
can combine with mercury to produce cinnabar (Hg2S),
and any excess of magistral would have also consumed
mercury by producing further calomel (20).
To arrive at a quantitative breakdown of how much
mercury was lost through physical or chemical paths the
first step is to establish a very simplified mass balance of
the amalgamation of a silver ore that contains no native
silver and where no physical losses are involved (Figure
1). Since it was common practice to smelt ores rich in

Figure 1. Simplified mass balance of amalgamation process
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native silver rather than amalgamate them, this initial
premise with respect to the nature of the silver ore is
representative of the historical reality.
The total amount of mercury added to the ore
during amalgamation was in proportion to the amount
of silver estimated to be extracted in the ore. I will use
as a starting point a proportion of seven to one in weight
(21). Thus if I begin the amalgamation cycle using 100
kg of mercury, that means I am treating a quantity of ore
that holds 14 kg (to the nearest kg) of silver in the form
of chlorides or sulfides. It is not necessary to know the
total quantity of ore treated or the exact proportion of
either compound. From equation 2 it follows that every
mole of silver extracted is accompanied by one mole
of mercury converted into calomel. Therefore, for each
kilogram of silver extracted, the amalgamation reaction
consumes 1.86 kg of mercury in the form of calomel. It
is irrelevant for this exercise whether the silver chloride
that is reduced by mercury was present originally in the
ore or is the result of the conversion of silver sulfides
according to Equation 1. The assumption that matters is
that no elemental silver can be produced except by the
reduction of silver chloride by mercury.
I further assume that in a single cycle the totality
of the 14 kg of silver is extracted, which then implies
a total chemical loss of 26 kg of mercury as calomel.
(Throughout this exercise I only refer to the weight
of mercury lost as calomel, not to a weight of calomel
produced.) In the next step of the amalgamation process
the liquid amalgam containing the 14 kg of silver is
squeezed and hammered very thoroughly so as to recover
as much as possible of the excess mercury, leaving a solid
amalgam or pella. The primary sources from the sixteenth
century indicate that the composition of the pella was
approximately 5 parts mercury to one part silver (22).
Because of the way the model has been set up the exact
composition of the pella does not affect the results. The
pella now contains 14 kg of silver and 70 kg of mercury,
while 4 kg of mercury were recovered by squeezing it.
In this simple model all the 70 kg of mercury will
be recovered after the firing of the pella since for now I
have assumed that there is no physical loss of mercury
at any stage. In the final balance, after extracting 14 kg
of silver, 74 kg of mercury is recovered in two different
batches, one by a simple operation of squeezing a liquid
amalgam under a twisted and beaten cloth, and the
remainder by the more critical operation of heating the
pellas and condensing the mercury vapours. In addition
26 kg of mercury are lost as solid calomel carried away
in the washings.
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In order to be able to correlate the results of this very
simple model with historical values of the mercury to
silver weight ratio it is necessary to take into account the
effect of any native silver in the ore and of the physical
losses of mercury. I will designate by fa the fraction of
silver present as silver chloride or silver sulfide in the ore,
with values between 0 and 1. This is not equivalent to the
amount of silver in an ore, only of the fraction of silver
chloride and sulfide of the total silver present, whatever
this may be. Thus the weight ratio of mercury lost as
calomel to silver refined for ores containing native silver
as well as silver chlorides and sulfides can be expressed
in the following manner:
[Hg/Ag]calomel loss = 1.86 fa

If the silver content in the ore is made up of pure
native silver, fa is equal to zero and no mercury is lost as
calomel. If the silver content is made up only of silver
chloride and sulfide, then the weight ratio of mercury
lost to silver extracted will be 1.86. I am ignoring further chemical losses in the form of secondary reactions
between mercury and excess magistral to produce
calomel or mercury with sulfur to produce cinnabar, but
they could be factored into the equation in an analogous
manner.
The most simple way to include the effect of
physical losses on the weight ratio is to assume a single
physical loss factor (fb) between zero and unity that
encompasses both mercury lost through volatilization
and mercury lost through washings and spills. By taking
this approach the exact amount of mercury remaining
in the pellas does not need to be known. Based on the
amalgamation recipe of seven parts mercury to one part
extracted silver from the ore, the weight ratio of mercury
to silver due to physical losses of mercury will then be
[Hg/Ag]physical losses = (7 – 1.86 fa)fb

The term in parentheses on the right-hand side of the
equation corresponds to the weight ratio after eliminating
the chemical loss. It would be possible to separate “cold”
losses of mercury (spills, washings) from “hot” losses
(volatilization) but for the purpose of this exercise I will
continue using a single loss factor, fb.
The total weight ratio taking into account both
chemical and physical losses can now be expressed as
Hg/Ag = 1.86 fa + (7 – 1.86 fa)fb

where

Hg/Ag is the weight ratio of mercury lost to silver extracted
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Calomel and Historical Correspondencia
Values

fa is the fraction of silver present in the ore in the forms
of chloride or sulfide, between 0 and 1
fb is the fraction of recoverable mercury (as identified in
the oversimplified model above) physically lost during
amalgamation, between 0 and 1
The most appropriate cross-check for this simple
model is to use the ranges reported in the historiography
for the loss of mercury per weight of silver extracted,
to see how well the formula can predict these historical
values and how sensitive they are to both fa and fb.

The chemical equations of the previous section
tell us that in the absence of native silver in the ore and
excluding other side reactions of mercury or physical
losses in the amalgamation of silver ores using copper
magistral, for every mole of silver recovered one mole of
mercury would be lost as solid calomel. In this scenario,
the theoretical weight ratio of mercury consumed to silver
produced using amalgamation would be 1.86. How does

Table 1. Historical values of Hg/Ag weight ratios reported for amalgamation
Mercury*

Silver*

Location

Period

Hg/Ag†

Source**

1 ql

100 mk

Pachuca, New Spain

16 c

2.1

a, 165

1 ql

115 mk

Pachuca, New Spain

end 16 c

1.8

a, 184

1 lb

l mk

New Spain

1580s

2.0

b, 175

1 ql

115 mk

New Spain

1590s

1.8

c, 175

1 ql

150 mk

Potosí, Peru

1588

1.4

1 ql

160 mk

Potosí, Peru

1635

1.3

13,000 lb

7800 lb

Potosí, Peru

1.7

1 ql

80 mk

New Spain

2.6

1 ql

140 mk

New Spain

1.5

1 lb

1 mk

Honduras

1 ql

100 mk

New World best practice

1 ql

85 mk

Bolaños, New Spain

2.4

1 ql

125 mk

Guanajuato, New Spain

1.6

1 ql

112-126 mk

Zacatecas, New Spain

1.6-1.8

Potosí, Peru
1 ql

120 mk

New Spain

1 ql

80 mk

San Luis Potosí,
Sulpec, others; New Spain

1 ql

125 mk

Guanajuato, New Spain

1.5 mk

1 mk

Zacatecas, New Spain

12 oz

8 oz

Guanajuato, New Spain

10-24 oz

8 oz

Guanajuato, New Spain

1 lb

1 mk

New Spain

12 oz

8 oz

Catorce, New Spain

15 oz

8 oz

Zacatecas, New Spain

12-14 oz

8 oz

Fresnillo, New Spain

8-13 oz

8 oz

Guadalupe, New Spain

colonial
era

1750s

2.0

d, 82
e, 59-60
c, 175
f, 53

2.1

1.5

g, 556

h, 105

1.7
1770s

2.6

i, 75

1.6
1835
mid 19 c
1836

mid 19 c

*Units used: 1 mark (mk) = 8 ounces (oz) = 0.224 kg; 1 quintal (ql) = 46 kg.
†Hg/Ag weight ratio calculated from correspondencia values.
**Letters refer to ref. 25.

1.5

j, 80

1.5

k, 118

1.2-3

k, 119

2.0

k, 134

1.5

k, 143

1.9

k, 251

1.5-1.8

k, 275, 279

1-1.6

k, 319, 328
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this compare with the historical data for the Hispanic
New World?
Tepaske and Brown report a total of 34,184,310
kg of silver produced in Peru from 1571 to 1810, and a
total of 1,386,950 quintales (63,799,700 kg) of mercury
consumed in this period (23). This gives a weight ratio
of mercury consumed to silver produced of 1.87. An
analogous calculation for New Spain based on their
data gives a ratio of 1.19, but since smelting may have
produced up to 25% of the total silver, the adjusted ratio
would be closer to 1.6 in the period 1560-1810 (24). Both
are weight ratios very close to the theoretical value based
on calomel of 1.86.
There is another way to test the utility of the model.
Shortly after amalgamation was implemented in the
Hispanic New World, the authorities applied an estimate
of how much mercury was consumed by the production
of silver. By controlling the consumption of mercury by
each miner they hoped to avoid an underreporting of
the silver extracted for the purposes of contraband. This
factor was called the correspondencia and it is usually
expressed as marks of silver per quintal of mercury. The
theoretical weight ratio of mercury lost to silver extracted
of 1.86 is equivalent to a correspondencia of just over 110
marks of silver per quintal of mercury for an ore with no
native silver and with no physical losses of mercury. A
selection of historical correspondencia values reported
in the historiography is summarized in Table 1 (25). It
has a greater amount of information on correspondencia
values in New Spain but neither geographical location
nor historical period are seen to play a determining role
in defining the values.
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been given equal weight to arrive at an average value of
1.8 ± 0.3. The correspondencia represented a negotiated
figure that balanced the opposing interests of Crown
and miners, but it is still an operational indicator of
how amalgamation was implemented at each refining
region. The proximity of the weight ratio based on the
formation of calomel to the average historical values from
both New Spain and Peru is a strong indication that the
loss of mercury did not simply depend on the skill and
experience of each açoguero (amalgamation master) but
was determined to a great extent by a chemical reaction
common to all amalgamation locations and historical
periods.
From a purely mathematical standpoint the range of
permissible physical losses of mercury is restricted both
by the average values of the Hg/Ag ratio (between 1.5
and 2.1) and by the fact that amalgamation is known to
have been applied preferentially to silver ores with little
or no native silver content (high values of fa , for the sake
of argument > 0.75). Figure 2 illustrates the consequence
of these values on the possible range of physical losses of
mercury (fb values). The lower right of Figure 2, framed
in a grey box, represents both typical historical Hg/Ag
values and the quality of ore one would expect would

The mercury to silver weight ratios have been
calculated for each correspondencia value, and have all

Figure 3. Sensitivity of Hg/Ag weight ratio to fb. (Grey band
represents historically observed weight ratio of 1.5±0.3.)

Figure 2. Curves of constant Hg/Ag weight ratio as a
function of fa and fb.

have been usually amalgamated rather than smelted
during this period. The fa values near unity represent the
deeper negrillo ores (high in silver sulfides, very low
to nonexistent native silver). In this case the average
loss of mercury due to physical causes would have to
lie close to the 5 to 10% range to maintain the overall
mercury to silver weight ratio in the historical range.
If higher physical losses are assumed to apply during
the amalgamation of silver ores with low or inexistent
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native silver content, the mercury to silver weight ratio
would quickly take on values greater than the range
reported in Table 1, as can be observed in Figure 3,
and such high values are not seen in the historiography.
In addition, the model that leads to Figures 2 and 3
already implies minimal chemical losses, so that the
inclusion of additional factors that would increase the
ratio by consuming more mercury, such as the formation
of additional calomel caused by excess magistral or
the reaction of sulfur with mercury, places a further
restriction on the level of physical losses. It is therefore
difficult to justify persistent high physical losses of
mercury during the amalgamation process of silver ores
in the light of the historical range of correspondencia
values and the nature of the silver ore being amalgamated.
Physical losses of mercury would have been one
of the few variables that could be controlled by the
açoguero, as a means to cut costs and increase profits.
There is at least one contemporary voice that indicates
that mercury was precisely the one parameter that an
açoguero should control with skill, and for a very good
reason (26):
If mercury is lost [through volatilization during the
firing of the pella] and the loss cannot be remedied
... this is the greatest loss that can be had, and it can
happen to a miner during the refining process; and
when it happens, not even the value of the silver [refined] can match the value of the mercury that is lost.

Duport cites mercury losses of just 0.06% during the
heating of the pella and recycling of mercury in Mexico
towards mid nineteenth century (27). Finally, at the risk
of further contributing to any confusion between gold
and silver amalgamation, it is significant that present day
artisanal mining practices using mercury to amalgamate
gold in the Amazon basin are estimated to have 5 percent
vapour losses using closed containers to vaporize and
recover the mercury (28). A low level of physical loss of
mercury during the heating of the pellas may have been
more the norm than the exception.

Two Exceptions: the Beneficio del Hierro and
the Beneficio de Cazo
From 1587 to the early 1600s the silver refiners in
Potosí applied a new variation to the traditional amalgamation recipe of mercury, salt and water. The Corzo
brothers experimented with adding iron filings to the mix
and found that the loss of mercury decreased (29). The
reason is that iron can reduce silver chloride in saline
solution (30):
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2 AgCl(s) + Fe(s) → 2 Ag(s) + FeCl2(aq)

[3]

When the Corzo brothers added iron filings to the
amalgamation mix they found by accident an alternate
route to reduce the silver chloride that competes with the
conversion of mercury into calomel shown in Equation
2. Under these conditions the expected mercury to
silver weight ratio would not be in the range of 1.9, but
a much lower value determined by how much silver
was amalgamated using the beneficio del hierro. The
addition of iron filings to the traditional amalgamation
recipe did not give good results with negrillos, which is
now possible to explain since they do not have a high
content of silver chloride and the silver sulfide would not
be reduced by the iron. By the early 1600s the addition
of copper magistral was found to be very effective in the
amalgamation of negrillos and so it would soon displace
the beneficio del hierro as the amalgamation recipe of
choice. The beneficio del hierro would only influence
the historical data in the short interval from 1590s to
the 1600s (14).
The miner-priest Barba proposed in the 1610s a
variation in the process using copper vats to amalgamate
pacos using the traditional recipe of mercury, salt and
water, the Beneficio de Cazo. Saint Clair Duport confirms
Barba’s initial claim that no mercury losses occur, but
specifies only as long as the added mercury does not
cover the whole copper surfaces of the interior of the
vessel. This is not a new amalgamation recipe but a
change in the batch process, which also uses greater
heat to decrease substantially the amalgamation time
required. It was never applied on a wide scale and gave
its best results only with the richer silver ores. Whether
the decrease in mercury consumption is due to the high
native silver content of the ores or was the result of the
interior copper metal surface of the vat having a chemical
role during amalgamation is not clear (31).

Quantifying the Losses of Mercury from the
Amalgamation of Silver Ores
In order to arrive at a quantitative breakdown by
percentage of losses of mercury as calomel and through
volatilization, one can combine the expressions used
above for the calomel and physical portions of the Hg/
Ag ratio. The percentage of mercury lost to calomel is
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Similarly, the percentage lost to physical processes is

Bear in mind that these physical losses include losses
by volatilization, so they can be interpreted as an upper
limit to emissions of mercury to the atmosphere.
Table 2 provides a summary that indicates a loss
of mercury as solid calomel that accounts for 66 to 93
percent of total mercury losses, while physical losses
would have been in the range of only 7 to 34 percent. The
parameters of two of the entries in Table 2 are taken from
the left edge of the “frame” in Figure 2; they represent the
upper and lower limits of typical Hg/Ag weight ratios and
an ore that has a relatively large amount of native silver.
The additional point corresponds to an ore containing no
native silver and a Hg/Ag weight ratio at the high end of
the average historical range.
Table 2. Percentage breakdown of mercury losses
to the environment as a result of the refining of silver
ores with mercury
fa

0.75

0.75

1.00

fb

0.13

0.02

0.05

Hg/Ag

2.1

1.5

2.1

% mercury chemical loss as calomel

66%

93%

88%

% mercury physical loss

34%

7%

12%

Instead of the majority of the mercury emissions
(from 60 to 75 percent) taking place as direct volatilization
of elemental mercury, up to nine tenths of the mercury
pollution would have been in the form of solid calomel
washed downstream or buried in landfills from each
refining unit (ingenio in Peru, hacienda in New
Spain). Losses during transit or storage plus additional
consumption of mercury due to side reactions with
magistral and sulfur would need to be factored in, but
they do not alter the fundamental change in how the
historical impact of mercury losses should be analyzed.

Conclusions
Spanish miners in the Hispanic New World were
the first in history to apply amalgamation with mercury
to silver ores on an industrial scale. From the start they
realized that they were losing mercury no matter how
skilled they were in distilling the mercury and recovering
it by cooling the vapours with water in a special vessel.
They had workers recovering the fine silt, or lamas, and

heating them to extract whatever silver and mercury may
have been entrained in the washings. Even the coarser
sediment, the relaves, could be sold to those looking
to recover the last ounce of mercury and silver from
each cycle of amalgamation. In spite of these efforts to
maximize the recycling of mercury, within the first thirty
years a rule of thumb was established that approximately
two weights of mercury would be lost for each weight
of silver recovered.
Up to now this weight ratio or correspondencia
has been commented upon in the historiography as an
empirical number with no theoretical justification (32).
However the application of the principles of stoichiometry
to chemical reactions that are known to occur during
amalgamation provides a chemical underpinning to the
correspondencia that has not been clearly defined before.
This theoretical base converts the correspondencia from
a passive mirror of operational empiricism into an active
tool of historical analysis. Using the same simple model
that can explain the historical ranges observed for the
correspondencia, it can also quantitatively break down
the vectors of mercury loss into calomel and physical
losses. The result is a completely different scenario from
that assumed in most studies published to the present.
Calomel is the form in which up to 90% of mercury is lost
from refining centres using amalgamation, not volatized
mercury (33). The impact of historical mercury loss from
silver refining centres therefore needs to be re-examined
on the basis that most of this mercury would have been
washed away or buried as solid calomel, together with
the even larger amount of detritus from the amalgamation
operation. The combined risk that calomel and elemental
mercury posed to people and the environment during two
and a half centuries of continuous silver amalgamation
in the Hispanic New World is currently under study. In
principle if the amount of mercury consumed or silver
refined by amalgamation is available in the official data,
it is possible to estimate the quantities of calomel and
elemental mercury that would have been issued to the
environment. As the next paper will show, the problem
lies in determining which, if any, of the historical archival
data sets on mercury and silver is reliable enough to
arrive at a true value of the extent of mercury losses to
the environment.
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